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ABSTRACT. A Byzantine Thema was established in Georgian Abkhazia ca. 1033, when the second
wife of the Georgian king Giorgi, Elda or Alde, donated her apanage to the emperor Romanos III Argyros.
Soteroupolis is surely a mediaeval name for Pityous/Bičvinta/Picunda. Probably also the palace of Likhni
belonged to this Thema.
About 1044-1045 the Georgian king Bagrt laid siege to Ana>opia but could not conquer it. About
this time a certain Nicholas with the Title of Protospatharios was Strategos of the Thema. Only ca. 1074
the Georgians seem to have regained Ana>opia and the rest of the Thema. © 2012 Bull. Georg. Natl.
Acad. Sci.
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In the 11th century the Byzantine expansion in the
East extended all the way to the modern Georgian
province of Abkhazia. No war of aggression was necessary, for it was by good fortune that the emperor
was able to take possession of an important part of
this region.
The Georgian king Giorgi (1014-1027) was married to Mariam, the daughter of the Armenian king
Senek’erim Yovhannēs of Vaspurakan, his ally, when
he planned a war against the Byzantine emperor Basil
II. But Giorgi was defeated before the allies could
bring support in 1022. Senek’erim lost his kingdom
[1, 2], Giorgi lost only small territories but presumably was forced to divorce Mariam and to marry a
daughter of the king of Alania as his second wife,

who was probably called Elda (in Greek Ἀλδή ; in the
old Alanic Narten-epos we find the form Elda, Osetian
variants are Aldä, Äldi, in Georgian Alda, Aldi, Alde)
[3]; Ioannes Skylitzes says only Ἀλδή … τοῦ γένους
οὖσα τῶν Ἀλανῶν [4], but the Georgian source
Matiane Kartlisa specifies her as “daughter of the
king of the Osetians” [5: Georg.295,6f. Cf.; Rus.47;
Germ.368], using in a misleading way one and the
same denomination for Alans and Osetians [6].
Giorgi had a son with this Elda, Demetre, but apparently after some time (Basil had passed away in
1025), Mariam returned to her husband. When Giorgi
died (1027) Elda was living in her apanage in Abkhazia in the region of Ana>opia (near the modern
town New Athon) with her small son, far from the
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court, but Mariam became regent in the Georgian realm
in the name of her son Bagrt, who was only then
nine years old.
Given the weak position of the Georgian monarchy in relation to the power of the didebulis, the big
landlords, any alliance of dissenting lords were in a
position to choose Demetre as a rival candidate to
the throne and consequently his presence on Georgian territory was a threat to king Bagrt.
Whether such an enterprise was set in motion or
only prepared, Elda nevertheless left Georgia together
with her son circa 1033 and travelled to Konstantinople,
where she was welcomed by emperor Romanos III
Argyros (1028-1034). Elda donated her possessions
to the emperor, who bestowed the title Magistros on
Demetre. The Byzantine historian Ioannes Skylitzes
mentions only Ana>opia as the new Byzantine stronghold [4:48f.], and the Georgian source, Matiane
Kartlisa, corroborates only this [5: Georg. 295,6-12].
So these sources cannot yield more information
about the borders of this new Byzantine realm.
Under these conditions it was a happy circumstance that some years ago a Byzantine lead seal was
found in Bulgaria mentioning a certain Nicholas with
the Title “imperial Protospatharios of the Chrysotriklinos” and the command of a “Strategos of Soteroupolis and Anakoupia”. On both sides of the seal
only the inscription: Κ(ύρι)ε β(οή)θ(ει) Νικολάῳ

that the palace of Likhni/Lykhny [10] lies between
these two centres we may assume that also this place
was integrated into the Byzantine hegemony. It would
have been strategic nonsense to combine Ana>opia
in Abkhazia with a place upstream on the Çoroh so
far away, not even situated on the seashore! And it is
well known that Soteroupolis in Abkhazia was an
archbishopric of the Oecoumenical Patriarchate of
Constantinople from the time of the 10th century, very
often combined with the metropolis Alania since the
early 12th century [11].
About 1044-1045 the Georgian king Bagrt attacked the Byzantine realm in Abkhazia and laid siege
to Ana>opia. In these years the Byzantine reputation
in the East was damaged, as its armies had great difficulties in occupying Greater Armenia after the death
of king Yovhannēs Smbat and his brother Ašot IV
(1041), who had been forced in 1022 to accept the
Byzantine emperor as their heir. Michael Iasites, the
military commander of the Byzantine Ducate Iberia
(established in 1000 after the death of Davit
Kuropalates of ao, a vast territory reaching as far as
Mantzikert in the south), was ordered to occupy
Greater Armenia with his forces, but he failed. As a
consequence of the usurpation of Georgios Maniakes
and the civil war that followed there were no new
Byzantine initiatives against Armenia, where a new
Armenian king was established, Gagik II. Only in 1044

(πρωτο)σπαθ(αρίῳ) ἐπὶ τοῦ χρ(υσο)(τρι)κλ(ί)ν(ου)
| (καὶ) στρατηγ(ῷ) Σ(ωτηρ)ουπόλ(εως) (καὶ)
Ἀν(α)κουπί(ας) .
The object dates from about the middle of the 11th

was the war against Armenia resumed under the command of Michael Iasites and Nicholas, the Domestikos

century [7]. The seal provides definitive proof that
there was established a real Byzantine Thema in this
region, and that Soteroupolis belonged to it.
Though there is some discussion about the localization of Soteroupolis (some scholars mixed it up
with the other Soteroupolis/Bourzo on the Çoruh,
scil. Borçka, modern Yeniyol [8], others searched for
it near Batumi [9], there can be no doubt that it is
identical with Bičvinta/Picunda, the old town of
Pityous, north of Ana>opia. And taking into account
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of the East (a kind of Generalissimus); in the spring
of 1045 the Byzantine forces could enter Ani, the
capital of Greater Armenia, but the problems did not
end with this success, as there followed a war against
the former ally Abu’l Aswār, the Kurdish Emir of Dvin
[2: 154-158; 12]. The role of the Georgian king in these
wars is not quite clear, but it seems that his troops
occupied some northern Armenian places at least for
some time, presumably in cooperation with the Armenian leader Sargis Bestes [2: 158f.; 13].
About this time Bagrt laid siege to Ana>opia.
But, according to the official version in the Georgian
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Chronicle, he hurried away to Tbilisi when he was
informed about the death of the Emir Jafar, seeing in
this circumstance a chance to gain control of this
Emirate (ca. 1046), leaving behind in front of Ana>op. ia
Otao, the son of ©aÅa Kuabulel, but it all was in
vain [5: 6-10]. After a lapse of time surely Byzantine
reinforcements had arrived in Abkhazia and the Georgian troops resigned. Perhaps Nicholas was precisely
at this time Strategos of Ana>opia and the seal originates from a letter to the Dux of Paristrion/Paradounabon informing him about the arrival of a strong
Georgian army and asking for assistance.
After the retreat of the Georgian army the
Byzantines started to renovate damaged buildings,
and some inscriptions give us information about that;
as they were re-edited recently [14: 209-224; 268f.]
there is a good foundation for further research. On
an inscription from the church of St. Theodore on the
top of the Ana>opia fortress we learn about the restoration of a cistern in February 1046 (not 1047! [14:
269, “in February,1074]); the emperor Konstantine
Monomachos is mentioned, and we read also δη„
συνδρομ¤ς Εὐγενίου προτωσπαθαρίου × τοῦ
δεσπότου κὲ Θεοδώρου ταξιάρχου Κασῆς τοῦ
Βιαλάντη [14: 215;Plates,Fig.3]. Despotes is surely
not the surname or family name of Eugenios, the well-

known Byzantine formula ὁ τοῦ can mean “nephew
of a despotes”, yet despotes can also be a bishop or
archbishop, e.g. the one of Soteroupolis! I would
prefer to see in Eugenios a landlord in the Byzantine
realm in Abkhazia, rather than the Strategos, as
Vinogradov proposed. Theodoros on the other hand
was a military commander, but perhaps only temporarily detached to strengthen the troops in the Thema,
coming from the Thema Kassenon north-east of
Kaisareia [15]. A Turma Κασῆς is already mentioned
in De administrando imperio [16, 17]. The family name
is not so clear; is it a special form of Balantes,
Balantios, Abalantes etc.?
And there is another inscription from March 1046,
mentioning again Eugenios, whose title is reduced to
A (for πρωτοσπαθαρίου ), followed by ὁ τοῦ […];
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after that the editors want to read the name Alda, but
the letter vestiges to my mind do not support this
hypothesis; then we read again κὲ Θεοδώ[ρου]
τα[ξι]άρχου Κασῆς τοῦ B[….]; it is not so clear if
after the last Beta follows Alpha or Iota [14: 217;Plates,
Figs 4,5,16,40]. A third inscription mentions the re-

consecration of the church of St. Theodore by
Michael, archbishop (probably of Soteroupolis) on
April 16. Vinogradov wants to read 2nd indiction (dating the inscription to 1049), but that is not for sure
[14: 218f;Plates,Figs 4,6,41].
In the following years there was peace on the
Byzantine-Georgian border in Abkhazia till the early
70s of the 11th century. After the catastrophe of
Mantzikert (1071) the Byzantine position in the East
was again extremely damaged. About 1074 the Georgians seem to have regained Ana>opia and the rest
of this Thema, and also Byzantine possessions in
Northeast Anatolia, including the city of Kars [18,
19], but this one only for a limited number of years,
because here the Georgians were again expelled by a
Seljuk army under Emir Amad ca. 1080; afterwards
Kars came again under Byzantine control under the
Dux Georgios Alousianos Protonobellisimos [15: 20f;
20]. In the last chapter of Matiane Kartlisa we read
that the Georgian king Giorgi II (1072-1089) was able
to regain the Georgian cities occupied by the Byzantines, and as most importantly Ana>opia is mentioned
there [5: Georg.317,16; Rus. 61; Germ.394].
On maps of Historical Geography the “new”
Thema should be considered in the future. The important new Georgian Sakartvelos ist oriis at lasi [21:
22f.] does not yet consider it, and so too the map B
VII 16 of the “Tübinger Atlas des Vorderen Orients”,
titled “Armenien und Georgien im 10. und 11.
Jahrhundert” [22]. In the new atlas “Armenia. A Historical Atlas” R. H. Hewsen notes the “Byzantine
enclave” on map 105, “The Third Byzantine Expansion into Armenia, 966-1064” [23], but in a wrong
place, situating it in the vicinity of Sebastoupolis/
Suchumi, a region which did not in fact belong to this
Thema.
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soterupolis-anakofiis bizantiuri Temi XI
saukuneSi
v. zaibti
avstriis mecnierebaTa akademia, bizantiuri kvlevebis departamenti, vena, avstria
(warmodgenilia akademikos T. gamyreliZis mier)

bizantiuri Temi saqarTvelos afxazeTSi Camoyalibda daaxloebiT 1033 wels, roca
saqarTvelos mefis, giorgis, meore meuRlem, eldam an aldem, Tavisi apanaJi ZRvnad
miarTva imperator romanos III argiross. soterupolisi unda iyos pitiunt-biWvinTapicundis saxeli Sua saukuneebSi. savaraudod, lixnis sasaxlec am Tems ekuTvnoda.
daaxloebiT 1044-1045 wlebSi qarTvelTa mefe bagratma alya Semoartya anakofias,
magram ver moaxerxa misi aReba. am periodSi Temis strategosi iyo protospatariosi
nikolozi. mxolod 1074 wlisTvis qarTvelebma, rogorc Cans, SesZles anakofiisa da
Temis danarCeni nawilis dabruneba.
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